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Abstract 

Objective: To assess college students’ perceptions regarding online social support in an 

8-week Internet-based weight loss intervention. 

Participants: Participants were those randomized to the intervention group of an online 

weight loss intervention targeting overweight and obese college students.  

Methods: Members of the intervention group had access to a private discussion forum 

and weekly live chat sessions, allowing for anonymous interactions. Following the 8-

week intervention, intervention group members were invited to complete an online focus 

group, discussing these tools. The transcripts were directly copied from the live chat 

conversation history. Using thematic analysis, perceptions regarding online social support 

were identified, coded and sorted and organized into themes. 

Results: Two online focus groups were conducted (n=7, overall). Thematic analysis 

indicated that participants appreciated the social support provided by the forum and live 

chat sessions. While many preferred the interactive feature of the live chat sessions, 

others enjoyed the constant availability of the forum. However, barriers including time 

restrictions, technology-related preferences, and concerns about online interpersonal 

relationships were also identified. 

Conclusions: Combining forum and live chat sessions may benefit individuals differently, 

based on preference, and both should likely be incorporated into an online weight loss 

intervention. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Obesity has a profound impact on society1. Copious evidence has demonstrated the 

adverse influence of the obesity epidemic on people’s health, financial status, and overall 

quality of life1,2. It is estimated that obesity cost the Unites States approximately $147 

billion in 2008, including both direct medical bill costs and indirect costs such as job loss 

and reduced productivity1. In addition, it increases the risk of developing various medical 

conditions such as type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease, stroke, and certain cancers1. 

Despite its increased prevalence in the Unites States, there is still social stigma associated 

with obesity3. It affects individuals’ psychological wellbeing and may cause anxiety, 

depression, or low self-esteem4. In addition, the obesity epidemic impacts individuals 

across their life span, thus posing a long-term threat to society.  

According to the 2013 National College Health Assessment, 21.6% of college 

students are overweight (25.0 kg/m2 ≤ body mass index (BMI) ≤ 29.9 kg/m2), and 13.8% 

are obese (BMI≥30 kg/m2)5. Although the level of overweight has remained steady in this 

population, the prevalence of obesity has increased approximately 70% since 20005,6. 

This is alarming as an individual’s weight status during early adulthood is likely to persist 

as age increases7. In addition, a longitudinal study suggests that young adults who are 

overweight or obese are at greater risk of developing heart diseases in later life8. Thus, it 

is of great importance to target college students, a subset of young adults, for obesity 

treatment.  

Several longitudinal studies indicate college students’ dietary choices and physical 

activity patterns are both below the recommended levels, which could partially explain 
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the significant weight gain that occurs between freshman year and senior year9-11. College 

students’ typical eating pattern consists of low consumption of nutrition-dense foods 

(fruits and vegetables) and high consumption of energy-dense foods (fast foods and 

sugar-sweetened beverages)12. While only about 6% of college students reportedly 

consume the recommended servings of fruits and vegetables daily5, the majority have 

high intakes of sugar-sweetened beverages and saturated fat12. Furthermore, college 

students’ physical activity level declines after they enter college10. Data from the national 

assessment indicate that 50% of college students partake in physical activity less than 

three times per week5.  

The causes of change in college students’ eating and physical activity behaviors are 

multifaceted5,12-16. Firstly, the campus food environment, represented by flavorful, large-

portioned and high-calorie food options, is generally not nutrition-friendly13. Healthy 

foods usually cost more, which makes them even less accessible to college students, who 

are typically on a budget. As a result, college students are more likely to eat in fast-food 

restaurants that serve burgers and fries for their convenience and low cost12. Secondly, 

stress, which is the top impediment to students’ academic performance5, is also 

associated with higher energy intake in the form of saturated fat and sugar14. Furthermore, 

college students’ health is compromised by a sedentary lifestyle, which may be due to a 

variety of factors such as heavy academic course loads, employment, and busy social 

lives15,16. Thus, due to multiple individual and environmental factors, it is extremely 

challenging for college students to maintain a healthy weight. In order to help remedy the 

epidemic of obesity among college students and reduce their risk of developing health 
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complications in later life, there is a great need to investigate and design effective 

strategies that can assist college students in their weight loss efforts. 

INTERVENTIONS 

Weight loss interventions for college students 

Despite the trend of escalating obesity rates on campus, limited research has been 

done targeting this population17. Furthermore, weight loss studies that have targeted 

college students have had minimal impact on health behaviors and weight status18-20. The 

results of several exercise programs have shown that intense physical training can lead to 

significant weight loss15. However, the sustainability of these programs is unknown due 

to the lack of follow-up data collected during the weight maintenance phase. Other 

studies have focused on psychosocial factors20,21. For example, one study tested the 

effectiveness of Brief Motivational Intervention for obesity among college students21. 

This type of intervention, which has been proven to be effective in relation to alcohol 

abstinence, however, did not produce any significant positive change in weight, diet, or 

physical activity21. In a cognitive-behavioral intervention that focused on participants’ 

unrealistic weight loss expectations, Ames and colleagues demonstrated improvements in 

terms of several psychological outcomes such as motivation, perceptions of body image, 

and self-esteem20. However, participants’ changes regarding diet, physical activity 

behaviors, and weight status remained insignificant20.  

Due to the recurring issue of low retention and low engagement, researchers 

recommend future interventions utilize college students’ preferred communication mode: 

the Internet15,20,21. In addition, understanding students’ own attitudes and knowledge 
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toward lifestyle changes is imperative when developing weight loss interventions for this 

population15.  

Use of the Internet 

The Internet, due to its various benefits including expanded reach and relatively low 

cost, has been used in numerous weight loss interventions targeting middle-aged adults22. 

A series of studies by Tate and colleagues have shown successful weight loss results 

when the Internet is used as an alternative channel to deliver weight loss programs23-25.  

College students, also known as the “net generation,” use the Internet more 

frequently than do any other populations26. For example, a survey from the 2010 Pew 

Internet & American life project revealed that over 98% of undergraduate students used 

the Internet, and almost 90% owned a laptop27. Many college students are active on 

online social networking sites such as Facebook, Twitter, and Pinterest27. One unique 

characteristic of social media is that it enables peer-to-peer communication without the 

need for in-person meetings28. They build a sense of connectedness as students initiate 

and maintain relationships with one another on the websites28. In addition, national 

surveys indicate that the Internet is the predominant source that college students use to 

gather health-related information,29 with 32% of  young adults reporting searching for 

weight management related information online30. Thus, the high usage of the Internet and 

social media among college students suggests that the employment of Internet-based 

weight loss interventions may be a promising strategy to rectify college students’ poor 

health-related behaviors and further improve their weight status. Compared to traditional 

in-person interventions, Internet-based interventions are more applicable to this 
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population as they will not create an extra unnecessary burden in students’ daily lives31. 

Internet-based interventions minimize the time and costs spent on commuting to the 

intervention sites and also have the potential to intensify the communication dosage. For 

example, multiple platforms can be used, including email, discussion forums, and chat 

sessions, which may amplify the participants’ exposure to the intervention31. 

Internet-based weight loss interventions  

A variety of Internet-based weight loss interventions have been implemented in the 

past to reduce the prevalence of overweight and obesity on campus32-34,40. In response to 

the poor dietary and physical activity habits of college students, “MyStudentBody.com-

Nutrition” (MSB-N), an online nutrition and physical activity education program was 

developed to target the specific resources and challenges faced by this population33,34. 

MSB-N explores various concepts, such as healthy eating on a budget, healthy meal 

planning, and body image, and provides an interactive learning experience for the 

program participants35. Two studies have evaluated the impact of MSB-N in relation to a 

variety of behavioral and psychological outcomes and suggested that the program has 

only improved students’ knowledge or intentions toward behavior changes, but has not 

resulted in significant weight change33,34. For example, Franko and colleagues reported 

an increased consumption of fruits and vegetables and improved motivation for healthy 

eating34. However, participants’ physical activity behavior did not change, despite this 

improvement in attitude34. In another study, by LaChausse, BMI was included in the 

measures, but no significant change was observed33. Similar to the results of the previous 

study, there was no change in students’ exercise behaviors33. Notably, researchers from 
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both studies suggested that education alone, which was effective in changing college 

students’ attitudes and intentions, might not achieve the same success in changing their 

behaviors33,34.  

Davy and colleagues utilized daily email support and monetary incentives to help 

overweight and obese college students lose weight36. The content of the emails was 

targeted to college students’ physical activity and eating behaviors and included 

strategies to initiate and sustain positive changes36. In addition, the intervention group 

participants had access to a health coach, who provided individualized help on various 

issues pertinent to nutrition36. The results of the study showed that the intervention group 

participants had significantly improved their dietary behaviors, especially the intake of fat 

and added sugar36. However, significant changes in physical activity and weight status 

were not detected at week 12 of the program36. The intervention group participants also 

suggested that the frequency of emails was too high36. 

Napolitano and colleagues conducted a randomized controlled trial (RCT), utilizing a 

social network, Facebook, to deliver an 8-week weight loss program for college 

students32. The researchers incorporated two intervention groups, one being the Facebook 

group and the other the Facebook Plus group. Both groups had separate access to two 

private Facebook groups presenting the same weight management materials. However, 

the Facebook Plus group also received individualized text messaging from the research 

staff providing assistance in behavioral goal setting and social support. The results 

suggest that the inclusion of support from the program staff helped participants achieve 

significantly greater weight loss (-2.4± 2.5 kg)32. 
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A two-year RCT using both social media and mobile technology for young adults is 

currently in progress37. The five program components are 1) a Facebook page, which 

participants can “like” in order to receive intervention content; participants can also 

interact with their existing friends on Facebook for social support; 2) a smart-phone 

application which allows participants to set goals and self-monitor diet or physical 

behaviors; 3) a website with educational materials and an interactive blog, where 

participants can read and comment on various intervention topics; 4) weekly text message 

reminder; and 5) emails for collecting participants’ questions and concerns as well as for 

providing additional reminders37. The study is currently in progress. However, the 

researchers have suggested that the findings from this study will assist in understanding 

how social and mobile technology can impact participants’ diet and physical activity 

behaviors37. 

In conclusion, Internet-based interventions can be effective in improving college 

students’ attitudes and intentions toward weight-related behaviors33,34. In addition, 

interventions that include a behavioral counseling component are promising in changing 

college students’ dietary behaviors32,36. However, the key intervention design that could 

lead to successful weight loss remains unclear.  Attention should be directed on 

determining factors that promote a healthy lifestyle, which could potentially result in 

participants adopting beneficial behaviors. 

SOCIAL SUPPORT 

Extensive studies have demonstrated the impact of social support on physical and 

psychological health outcomes38,39. In general, social support works along two different 
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pathways, which can potentially lead to a protective effect for human health. First, it 

functions in various biological mechanisms in the human body, directly shaping health 

outcomes40. It is also associated with the maintenance of various health behaviors which 

are the mediators for the downstream health outcomes39. A model was constructed to 

facilitate the understanding of these two pathways38,39 (Figure 1).  

 

 

Figure 1: Social support pathways, derived from Berkman et al, and Ozbay et al38,39   

  

The definition of social support varies under different circumstances. In general, 

social support emerges from interpersonal relationships and has the purpose of providing 

care, motivation, value, or acceptance41. From the recipient’s standpoint, it is defined as a 

feeling of being cared for and a sense of belonging42. 

Social support and weight loss 

Social support has been linked to a variety of health benefits, including weight loss43. 

It is well known for its buffering effects against stress, protecting individuals from the 
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onset of harmful psychological responses39. Results from previous weight loss 

interventions indicate that participants who received social support achieved greater 

weight loss results compared to those who received no social support44. Social support is 

especially important when participants are aiming for a lifestyle change45. According to 

Kelsey and colleagues, social support is a predictor of dietary change46. It enhances 

participants’ motivation toward healthy eating and further leads to actual dietary 

improvement46. It is important to note that the benefits of social support go beyond 

providing motivation, as people who have social support are more likely to change their 

dietary behavior as compared to those who have high motivation but no social support46. 

In addition, social support has been associated with physical activity behaviors although 

factors such as race and the sources of support appear to mediate the behavior outcome46.   

Current literature has made specific distinctions between structural and functional 

support45. Structural support refers to individuals’ social ties and is irrelevant to the actual 

exchange of support45. For example, an individual may perceive little support even 

though the person has available all of the possible sources of social support, such as 

significant others, friends and family, or health professionals and other members in a 

weight loss program. On the other hand, functional support refers to a subjective 

perception of social support, which varies among individuals45. Linked with individual 

characteristics such as personality, expectations, and previous history, functional support 

is believed to be a predictor of health and well-being47, and thus should be the focus in 

practice45.   
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One source of social support is support groups established within a health program. 

People who share similar difficulties and frustrations can connect to one another and 

provide mutual support48. The interactions in these groups assist in the coping process, 

buffering against the adverse feelings or thoughts associated with the health problem49. In 

weight loss programs, people with a shared goal connect to one another, sharing past 

experiences and reaffirming each other’s self-value, which can ultimately enhance their 

sense of control43. Additionally, as these support groups encourage the adoption of the 

health-enhancing behaviors, participants may feel socially obligated to engage in these 

behaviors in order to meet their social interaction needs49.  

LaRose and colleagues suggest that social support is essential for young adults 

attempting to achieve weight loss50. Receiving support from peers is helpful for 

maintaining health-related behaviors, especially physical activity50. Students with social 

support generally showed stronger adherence to healthy eating and regular physical 

activity behaviors51.  

Online social support 

The Internet, with its social networking functionality, offers the possibility of 

transferring traditional face-to-face support groups to the online environment. In fact, a 

great number of health-related online support groups have arisen to help individuals in 

need (e.g.: SparkPeople.com). Online social support occurs in the virtual setting but 

offers similar benefits as traditional face-to-face social support. LaCoursiere defined 

online social support as  
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“the cognitive, perceptual, and transactional process of initiating, participating in, 

and developing electronic interactions or means of electronic interactions to seek 

beneficial outcomes in health care status, perceived health, or psychosocial 

processing ability”52.  

Research on online social support is relatively new. Hwang and colleagues 

conducted a series of studies on social support in an online weight loss community47,53-55. 

The community was formed within a website (SparkPeople.com) where members could 

share goals and seek out help among one another. Four types of social support were 

observed: informational, emotional, tangible and appraisal support54. Emotional support 

was the most prominent form in the community, followed by informational support54. 

The results of these studies also indicate that active participation on the website, in terms 

of engaging in group discussion, is associated with receiving encouragement from other 

members47. 

A virtual weight loss community built upon social media allows for anonymous 

communication, reducing the risk of personal information disclosure56. This creates a safe 

space for its members who may feel uncomfortable talking about their current weight 

status face-to-face. An online community also allows overweight and obese individuals to 

connect with each other, sharing weight loss tips and exchanging emotional support57. It 

is suggested that the non-judgmental comments and encouragement from their peers 

could potentially help participants to alleviate their weight-related stress58. It is important 

to note the impact the length of participation in the online group has on weight loss, 

because research has shown that individuals who spent more time in an online weight 
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loss community were more likely to receive support in the form of encouragement, 

information, and shared experience47.  

Synchronous and asynchronous online communications 

The social media platforms utilized by Internet-based interventions facilitate two 

types of communication: synchronous communication and asynchronous 

communication59. Synchronous communication occurs in real time and, due to its 

immediacy, very much resembles normal spoken conversations. Examples of 

synchronous communication are videoconferences and chat rooms. In an Internet-based 

obesity treatment program, participants were able to “talk” with one another in chat 

sessions facilitated by a trained therapist60. All the chat sessions were structured around 

pre-planned topics on nutrition and exercise60. Post-intervention assessment revealed a 

high level of social support perceived by the participants60. However, this type of 

communication may not be flexible, as people need to participate at a set moment which 

may not always work with their schedules. 

On the other hand, asynchronous communication is mediated by the communication 

tool, which enables individuals to participate in the conversation at different times. In fact, 

a unique benefit of using social media in the weight loss interventions is that they enable 

asynchronous communication, which offers constant support. Discussion forums, blogs, 

and emails are examples of the current popular asynchronous communication platforms61. 

In an online obesity treatment program, Brandt and colleagues utilized a forum to 

facilitate communication among intervention participants62. Qualitative results indicate 

that participants valued the continuous support from their peers and enjoyed reading 
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successful stories on the forum. However, the drawback associated with this type of 

communication is the time lag between contributions to conversations, which may 

discourage people from engaging as has been demonstrated in many studies which were 

characterized by extremely low usage of the social media platform63. 

Importantly, it may be that a mixture of synchronous and asynchronous 

communication is needed in order to increase effectiveness of online interventions. For 

example, in a pilot study by Gold and colleagues, intervention group participants, who 

had access to therapist-led, structured synchronous chatting and asynchronous group 

discussion, lost significantly more weight than ones in the control group64. In an ongoing 

RCT that aims to promote health-enhancing behaviors and weight loss, participants 

receive both asynchronous and synchronous consultations from the dietitians65. The 

results of this study will provide insights into the effectiveness of Internet-based 

interventions using both synchronous and asynchronous communication methods. 

Inclusion of social support in Internet-based weight loss interventions  

Chang and colleagues conducted a systematic review, attempting to study how social 

media function in weight management programs and their associated impacts63. They 

suggested that bulletin boards/discussion forums are the most popular social media 

platform currently used in interventions63. However, results from these studies generally 

show no significant difference in weight change between participants in the social media 

group and the control group. Notably, although widely used, social media have seldom 

been the object of evaluation in studies, but are rather an embedded feature of the overall 

intervention63. Thus, the effectiveness of social media in weight loss interventions is 
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unknown. In those studies that reported on the extent of social media use, use was 

generally very low63. In one diet intervention, participants used the forum primarily to 

request information from the research staff, and there were no interactions between the 

participants themselves63. In another physical activity intervention, only 1 message was 

posted on the forum over the course of the program66. However, other studies suggest that 

social media may benefit those individuals lacking an existing support network, 

producing positive behavior change63. This may explain the reason why recent 

interventions have always included a social media component regardless of the unknown 

effectiveness of social media for weight loss. A more recent systematic review by 

Williams and colleagues suggests low social media participation in most of the 

interventions, which is consistent with the review by Chang and colleagues67. 

Additionally, although a variety of social media platforms were incorporated in the 

studies reviewed, their effects on weight loss remained modest67. However, it should be 

noted that social media remains an important component of daily life and will likely 

continue to increase in the future. Therefore, continuing to explore this domain in the 

context of weight loss interventions is critical to understanding how to best design online 

environments for specific audiences. 

STUDY PURPOSE 

Although college students are highly engaged in online social media, a careful 

evaluation of a social network’s effects on weight loss is lacking, as is clear from the 

review of the current studies56. To the author’s knowledge, no study so far has 

specifically examined how the social media component was actively used by the 
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participants and its associated impact on weight loss. Thus the purpose of this study was 

to describe, using qualitative methodology, college students’ perceptions regarding online 

social support within an Internet-based weight loss intervention.  
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ABSTRACT 

Objective: To assess college students’ perceptions regarding online social support in an 

8-week Internet-based weight loss intervention. 

Participants: Participants were those randomized to the intervention group of an online 

weight loss intervention targeting college students.  

Methods: Members of the intervention group had access to a private discussion forum 

and weekly live chat sessions, allowing for anonymous interactions. Following the 8-

week intervention, intervention group members were invited to complete an online focus 

group, discussing these tools. The transcripts were directly copied from the live chat 

conversation history. Using thematic analysis, perceptions regarding online social support 

were identified, coded and sorted and organized into themes. 

Results: Two online focus groups were conducted (n=7, overall). Thematic analysis 

indicated that participants appreciated the social support provided by the forum and live 

chat sessions. While many preferred the interactive feature of the live chat sessions, 

others enjoyed the constant availability of the forum. However, barriers including time 

restrictions, technology-related preferences, and concerns about online interpersonal 

relationships were also identified. 

Conclusions: Combining forum and live chat sessions may benefit individuals differently, 

based on preference, and both should likely be incorporated into an online weight loss 

intervention. 

 

Keywords: college students, Internet, social support, obesity, weight loss 
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INTRODUCTION 

The prevalence of obesity on campus has increased tremendously over the past 

decades and is projected to continue to increase for the next twenty years68. The 2013 

National College Health Assessment indicates that 21.6% of college students are 

overweight, defined as a body mass index (BMI) of 25.0-29.9 kg/m2 and 13.8% are obese 

(BMI≥30 kg/m2), with obesity increasing by 70% since 20005. Though this rate is below 

that of the general adult population69, treatment and prevention  efforts on campus are 

critically important, as weight status during early adulthood is likely to persist as age 

increases7 and obesity is linked with increased risk for developing various medical 

conditions including type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease, stroke, and certain cancers1. 

In addition to the adverse health consequences, overweight or obesity during the college 

years may have a profound impact on students’ psychological well-being. Struggling with 

the issues of body image and peer pressure70,71, many overweight or obese students 

engage in unhealthy weight loss behaviors, and may display the symptoms of depression 

and anxiety1,4.  

Several longitudinal studies show that college students’ fruit and vegetable intake 

and physical activity patterns are both below the recommendations9-11, which may 

increase the likelihood of becoming overweight or obese10. It has been reported that 

college students’ typical eating pattern is low in consumption of nutrient-dense foods 

(fruits and vegetables) and high in consumption of energy-dense foods (fast food and 

sugar-sweetened beverages)12. In addition, 53.8% of college students do not meet the 

physical activity guidelines and their physical activity level declines significantly from 
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freshman year to senior year15,16. Thus, both nutrition and exercise behaviors may 

contribute to their weight gain in college, increasing the risk of becoming overweight or 

obese. 

To combat the overweight and obesity epidemic on campus, researchers have 

developed various weight loss interventions for college students15,20,21. The results of 

these studies show that understanding students’ own attitudes and knowledge toward 

lifestyle change are imperative when developing weight loss interventions for this 

population15. Additionally, low engagement associated with previous weight loss 

programs indicates that it is essential to incorporate college students’ preferred 

communication modes into the intervention15,20,21.   

LaRose and colleagues suggested that social influences are important to young 

adults50, and social support has been  associated with successful weight loss72. A possible 

explanation for this relationship is that interacting with and gaining support from peers 

through social networks may promote health-enhancing behaviors, especially those 

related to physical activity and healthy eating50,51. Due to the popularity of the Internet 

among college students, researchers have incorporated this tool into weight loss 

interventions73. Among all the functionalities that the Internet can offer, social media has 

capabilities to improve participants’ engagement with the weight loss program74.  

Most Internet-based weight loss interventions for college students have focused 

primarily on nutrition and physical activity education, which has improved their 

knowledge or intentions for behavior change, but has not resulted in significant weight 

change33,34,75. For example, two studies have evaluated the effects of “My Student Body-
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Nutrition (MSB-N)”, an online nutrition education physical activity education 

program33,34. Although MSB-N improved students’ attitudes towards healthy eating and 

physical activity, it had no effect on physical activity behaviors or BMI33,34. The 

researchers suggested education only, which was effective in changing college students’ 

attitudes and intentions, might not be as effective in changing their behaviors33,34.  

Napolitano and colleagues reported positive weight loss results from their 

randomized controlled trial, which utilized a social network, i.e. Facebook, to deliver an 

8-week weight loss program for college students32. The researchers implemented two 

intervention groups, with one being the Facebook group and the other one being the 

Facebook Plus group. Both groups had access to weight management materials via a 

separate, private Facebook group. However, the Facebook Plus group also received 

individualized text messaging from the research staff targeting behavioral goal setting, 

social support, etc. The results suggested that including support from the program staff 

could help participants achieve a significantly greater weight loss (-2.4 ± 2.5 kg, P < 

0.05)32. Therefore, it may be important to include multiple modes of communication in 

these types of online interventions. 

Many Internet-based interventions utilize social media platforms such as bulletin 

boards/forums, chat rooms and social networking sites63 which facilitate two types of 

communication: synchronous communication and asynchronous communication59. 

Synchronous communication occurs in real time and resembles in-person conversations 

due to the immediacy of the content. Some synchronous tools include chat sessions, 

video conferencing, and instant messaging. However, this type of communication may 
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not be flexible, as it requires people to participate at a set moment. On the other hand, 

although asynchronous tools such as discussion boards, e-mails and blogs are more 

popular and flexible than synchronous tools, the associated time lag may discourage 

some people from taking part in the conversation61. Considering the drawbacks of each 

communication format, research should likely incorporate both synchronous and 

asynchronous tools in the intervention design with the purpose of enhancing 

communication among participants. 

Social support factors have been included in previous internet-based weight loss 

programs32,63. However, to the author’s knowledge, no research has been done to 

investigate how social support among peers is activated and maintained in the online 

environment. Prior research in our lab has also indicated that the forum alone was not 

likely to effectively build a support network for the intervention participants. Thus, the 

purpose of this study was to assess college students’ perceptions regarding two forms of 

online social support, a forum (asynchronous support) and a live chat (synchronous 

support), offered as a novel component of an Internet-based weight loss intervention. 

METHODS 

Procedure 

Intervention group participants from a randomized controlled weight loss trial 

targeting overweight and obese college students (UTK Health), for which the intervention 

design has been described in detail elsewhere76, were invited to participate in online focus 

groups regarding their perceptions of the novel social support components available only 

to those in the intervention group (i.e. online chat sessions and online forum). 
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Intervention group participants were encouraged to use a false display name (such as 

“fitgirl”) and non-identifiable profile pictures (such as the default ones randomly 

assigned by the software program) on the discussion forum. Additionally, participants 

were asked to use only their initials when using the live chat application. Identifying 

themselves differently on the separate platforms increased the likelihood of maintaining 

anonymity across the two social support platforms. Thematic analysis was completed on 

the transcripts from the online focus groups. Approval from the University of Tennessee 

Knoxville Institutional Review Board was obtained prior to study implementation. The 

informed consent for the focus groups was obtained along with the intervention, which is 

at the beginning of the study. 

Synchronous and asynchronous online social support 

Based on previous work with this population76 and evidence from the literature63, both 

synchronous and asynchronous modes of online communication were utilized to create 

social support. Synchronous support was provided via online live chat sessions and 

asynchronous support was provided via group discussions in a discussion forum setting. 

Discussion forum 

The discussion forum supported multiple writers and was designed to facilitate peer 

communication and build social support among the intervention participants. Invited 

users could post new threads, delete their own threads, and comment on each other’s 

threads. Prior to starting the UTK Health program, the research staff posted a statement 

on the discussion forum, emphasizing the purpose of the forum and the importance of 

maintaining confidentiality. 
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Weekly social challenges were held on the discussion forum in an effort to elicit 

more interactions among participants. Each week, a research assistant posted a new 

challenge on the discussion forum with detailed instruction and information on the 

monetary prize, i.e. gift cards that would be mailed to qualified winners of the challenges. 

Challenges included “Week 1 Icebreaker”, “Pinterest Recipe Tester Challenge”, “Be the 

Nutritionist Challenge”, “Spring Break Food Journal Challenge”, “Cardio Challenge”, 

“Green Breakfast Challenge”, and “Name That Photo Challenge” (Appendix A). For 

example, in the “Green Breakfast Challenge”, participants were asked to incorporate 

something green into their breakfast. The participants were encouraged to post an image 

of this incorporation and include a description of how they completed this challenge.  

Live chat sessions 

Participants in the intervention group were also asked to attend six weekly live chat 

sessions: once per week for the first four weeks and once every other week for the second 

half of the program. The first live chat session was used as an orientation to the program 

and was held twice during the first week. Participants were only required to attend one of 

these orientation sessions. One graduate research assistant logged on as UTK Health and 

started a new group conversation by initiating a video-conference with all the participants 

who had signed up for the orientation. The participants were asked to mute the 

microphone then answer the voice call instead of the video call. Thus, the research 

assistant used voice to communicate and the participants typed to respond. The research 

assistant then shared her computer screen with the participants and led a virtual tour of 

the website to review each part of the intervention. To reduce technical barriers for the 
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participants, the research assistant demonstrated posting and commenting on the 

discussion forum. Participants were unable to hear one another, but could hear the 

research assistant. Participants could communicate with one another in the live chat 

screen. To emphasize the social support component, the researchers stated the interactive 

purpose of the discussion forum and live chat sessions at the very end of the session. It is 

important to note that the audio-component was only used in the orientation. All other 

chat sessions were conducted only via instant messaging.  

For each live chat session, two time slots were offered to accommodate student 

schedules and they were able to choose either one to attend. The purpose of the live chat 

sessions was to provide opportunities for the participants to communicate with one 

another in real-time, allowing the group to develop a bond. For each week, one graduate 

research assistant chose a discussion topic from a pre-generated list and developed a 

session plan to guide the discussion if needed (Appendix B). This list of discussion topics 

included prompts for the researcher to use in case participants had difficulty initiating the 

conversation. The list included six topics: “healthy eating”, “stress”, “support for weight 

loss”, “progress”, “eating at restaurants”, and “perceptions of weight”. These live chat 

conversations were captured for later thematic analysis. 

Qualitative data collection  

Online focus groups 

In alignment with the technological nature of the UTK Health program, assessments 

of perceptions of social support were made by means of one-sided videoconference-

mediated focus groups. In other words, the group video chat function was enabled, but 
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only the moderator’s video camera and microphone were turned on. Thus, the 

participants could see and hear the moderator, while remaining anonymous to one 

another. Prior to starting the group discussion, two research assistants logged onto the 

UTK Health live chat account on two different devices. Research assistant #1, the 

facilitator of the focus group, spoke directly to the group via microphone. Research 

assistant #2 typed the same messages into the chat screen ensuring participants whose 

audio was malfunctioning could also be on track with others. Similar to the live chat 

sessions, participants’ display names were initials and profile pictures were not 

identifiable and their microphones were muted.   

The live chat software enables multiple individuals to type at the same time and there 

is system indication on the conversation screen showing that typing is in process. 

Because typing speed varied by individuals, research assistant #1 usually paused and 

ensured everyone’s input before proceeding to the next question. Research assistant #1 

also spoke up when necessary to keep the responses on target. Concurrently, research 

assistant #2 monitored the whole process and typed messages, when necessary, to ensure 

everyone was given the opportunity to talk. 

Open-ended questions with probes were developed to assess participants’ perceptions 

of online social support. In particular, the participants were asked to compare the 

experiences of gaining support from the forum and from the live chat sessions. Eight 

items included: (1) “Tell me about your experience using the website” (2) “Tell me about 

your experience using the forum” (3) “Tell me about your experience with the live chats” 

(4) “How did you feel about using a forum for social support?” (5) “How did you feel 
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about using live chats for social support?” (6) “How had other members in the forum or 

live chats helped with your weight loss efforts?” (7) “How do you feel about getting 

support from an online program in comparison to meeting in person?” (8) “Did you 

contact other members of the forum for social support? If no, why?” Detailed questions 

with prompts are available in Appendix C.   

Qualitative data analysis 

The transcripts for the online focus groups were directly extracted from the live chat 

conversation history. The conversations from earlier live chat sessions and messages on 

the forum were also reviewed to identify information in relation to social support. 

Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, 2011) was used to format and 

organize the transcripts. 

A thematic analysis was used to summarize the focus group findings and relevant 

weekly live chat conversations77. Because discussion forum was primarily used by the 

participants to report the completion of weekly challenges, there was no discussion forum 

transcript used in the thematic analysis. Two graduate student researchers independently 

reviewed the transcripts of the two focus groups and live chats and identified codes. Then 

they met to discuss the agreements and disagreements. After the two researchers 

reconciled any discrepancies, final codes were compiled and key themes were identified. 

Supporting concepts (sub-themes) were also identified. Direct quotes from the focus 

groups are presented below to enhance the narrative. 
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RESULTS 

Participants 

Six live chat sessions were held (one each in weeks 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 7), and seven 

challenges were posted to the discussion forum. Twelve students (100% female) were 

randomly assigned to the intervention condition of the UTK Health program. However, 

only seven students (1 freshman, 3 sophomores and 3 juniors) completed the 8-week 

program and were therefore eligible to participate in the post-intervention assessments. 

Two online focus groups (three in the first focus group and four in the second one) 

were conducted post-intervention via live chat software. Three major themes, along with 

supporting concepts, emerged in relation to social support. These themes included 

perceptions of the two platforms (the discussion forum and live chat sessions that 

provided social support), types of interactions, and barriers to online interactions.  

Perceptions of the two online social support platforms 

Although to a different degree, both online platforms provided the participants with a 

sense of support and belonging. Participants reportedly enjoyed the ability to connect to a 

group of people with shared goals and to relate to others with similar experiences:  

(Forum)“I liked that it was a group doing something similar that remained 

anonymous at the same time.” 

(Forum)“It was easy to use and being able to see the post of people trying to 

accomplish the same goal as me was very helpful and encouraging”. 

(Live chats)“I definitely felt a sense of support when I got a chance to chat with 

everyone.” 
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(Both platforms)”That’s true about knowing I wasn’t alone with my struggles. Just in 

general the group aspect. They [the live chats] were really good for that”. 

As these comments illustrate, the participants were able to use both modes to interact 

and provide support to each other in a virtual community. 

Sub-theme: Perceptions of the live chat sessions 

Presumably due to the instantaneous interactions, the live chat component was the 

favorite part of the program for most of the participants. One participant noted, “The [live 

chats] were my favorite part. I like being able to have actual conversations with people.” 

However, because the chats had to occur at a specific time, this format was slightly 

inconvenient from a scheduling standpoint. Another participant commented, “Without the 

reminders right before I would’ve miss[ed] them. They do help to feel part of the group.” 

 Participants’ responses highlighted some advantages of the synchronous form of 

communication, such as a sense of immediate connection. However, they also pointed out 

its primary drawback, which is the challenge of scheduling. 

Sub-theme: Perception of the forum 

Compared to our previous experience76, monetary incentives that were offered for 

completing the challenges boosted the forum usage. However, lack of time was a major 

hindering factor that prevented some students from participating in the forum activities. 

One participant reflected, “I didn’t utilize the forum as much as I would have liked to due 

to time restrictions, but it was nice to see the recipes and workouts that were posted, it 

gave me motivation to actually pursue those things.” 
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It is also important to note that, if not for the time issue, the forum might be a 

promising tool to build support for this population. One participant noted, “I liked having 

the network and support during the rest of the week”. Some participants found it highly 

encouraging when people were commenting on each other’s posts, as one participant 

suggested, “Commenting was the most motivating.”  

 Similar to the findings of the live chat sessions, both pros and cons of the 

asynchronous form of communication (forum) were noted in the participants’ responses. 

The forum seemed to allow for the building of connections for some of the participants, 

as they could use them at their own convenience and over a period of time. However, 

college students’ busy schedules may have prevented them from taking the initiative to 

actually use the forum.  

Sub-theme: Comparison between the two social support platforms 

In general, participants believed that social support could benefit their weight loss 

efforts. However, most of the participants preferred the synchronous format to the forum 

because the former was “… more interactive and more of a support network”. Although 

the research staff addressed the shared purpose of the two social support platforms at the 

beginning of the program, it was evident that the live chat sessions were the preferred 

mode for this population, as the forum was used only to a limited degree after the first 

week of the program when the challenge was to make the most posts. For the remainder 

of the intervention, the group communication function of the forum did not attract much 

traffic; participants only used this feature to report their progress of the challenge and 

there were no responses under the post. Consequently, one participant felt discouraged to 
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post other topics due to lack of interaction on the forum. She noted, “I felt weird posting 

extraneous stuff after [the first challenge]. Like if it wasn’t part of whatever current 

challenge, I didn’t want to post stuff.” In contrast, there were lively group interactions in 

the live chat sessions where conversations were able to flow. One participant commented, 

“[Live chats] are more interactive which I really enjoyed.” Besides group dynamics, 

another difference between the two platforms was the issue of time control. One 

participant commented, “I like that you could do the forum on your own time but this 

[live chat session] you have to block out time.” As these responses indicate, the 

communication on two platforms varied mainly in two aspects. The first is the nature of 

the interaction, i.e. interaction dynamics. Live chat sessions engaged multiple users at the 

same time, which allowed for efficient conversations. Conversely, the forum was less 

interactive which might potentially discourage some participants. While time was less 

demanding on the forum, it could cause low motivation for the participants to use this 

feature. However, it also has the benefit of flexibility which some of the participants 

valued. In line with this time issue, a synchronous form of communication might create 

an extra burden on this population if not carefully designed.  

Types of Interactions  

The group aspect of the program enabled participants to share their weight loss 

struggles with others. It created a sense of being in the same boat. They felt they were 

“not alone” when “chatting” with a group of people with similar struggles. While they 

offered weight loss tips and shared successful experiences, they also provided 

encouragement and motivation. An examination of the conversations from the weekly 
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live chat sessions and forum messages revealed various types of interactions as described 

below. 

Sub-theme: Sharing information 

All the participants appreciated others in the group sharing their successful weight-

loss strategies such as healthy snacks and motivation tips: “When I posted something on 

the forum, I got great tips and a lot of support from other people.” One participant 

commented, “It gave me an insight to things I could improve on.” In addition, receiving 

information from real people in a social network instead of from an educational source 

personalized the process, which participants reported to greatly enjoy. As one participant 

reflected, “I enjoyed their own personal tips.” Another described how she used advice 

from peers: “One of the times someone on here suggested I start taking measurements 

along with weighing and I went on to make an excel sheet for it. That way I can see the 

progress a little better. It was a great suggestion!” As these quotations illustrate, 

participants liked to adopt innovative ideas from others’ successful experiences, and they 

incorporated each other’s ideas into their own weight loss efforts32.  

Sub-theme: Encouragement and motivation  

Encouragement and motivation created a sense of understanding and caring, which 

could help participants persist with diet and exercise changes and overcome barriers. 

They enjoyed hearing words of encouragement such as “keep up the great work” and 

“that is great”. An example of one motivational exchange between participants included 

reassurance as well as advice: 

Participant A—“ I’m too embarrassed to do group classes.” 
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Participant B—“ That’s how I feel when I do Zumba, but I just get it [in] to the 

music then I forget people can see me.” 

 Besides the actual words of encouragement, intervention participants reported 

also being encouraged by seeing replies on the forum. Their peers’ responses were 

motivating for them to further engage in the program. 

Sub-theme: Absence of tangible interaction 

Tangible interactions, in terms of directly reaching out to other participants, did not 

occur, potentially because most participants did not view it as an option. However one 

participant recalled, “I made plans with one girl to meet up to go to the gym, but then 

totally dropped the ball on that and felt bad so never tried again lol”. Thus, although 

Hwang and colleagues suggested a growing trend of tangible support among members of 

a virtual community54, in-person meetings, which required students taking the initiative, 

were not observed in this study. 

Barriers to online interactions 

Analysis revealed barriers including lack of time, technology-related characteristics 

and preference for in-person meetings. Sub-themes emerged both from the focus groups 

and the live chat conversations.  

Sub-theme: Time 

Lack of time appeared to be the most prominent factor that prevented participation in 

some of the program activities, especially that of the forum. One participant reflected, 

“Not having time to devote to health or the maintenance of it takes a toll on everything 

else, physical and mental health”. The majority of the participants suggested that they 
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would have used the forum more if not for time restrictions. One participant stated, “I am 

taking 18 hrs [of classes] & work over 20 hrs /week, plus try to stay active in the 

community with volunteer projects so at the end of the day I feel like death & don’t have 

the energy to do anything”. 

The focus groups revealed that participants had a hard time balancing between 

school, work, and extracurricular activities; participating in forum discussions might be 

less of a priority. This is reflective of current literature that suggests that “lack of time” is 

a frequently reported barrier for weight loss effort.  

Sub-theme: Technology-related issues 

Several technology-related issues emerged from the focus groups. Firstly, utilization 

of the two platforms revealed the impact of Internet habits and uses of online interactions. 

One participant described herself as a social media fanatic and, correspondingly, was 

active on both social support platforms (the forum and live chat sessions). In contrast, 

others reported using social media sites, such as Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram, 

infrequently and thus found it difficult to initiate a discussion, especially on the forum. 

One participant reflected, “Except for things relating to specific challenges, I have 

trouble thinking of what to post. Personally, I don't even post much on Facebook so 

maybe that's just a “me” thing. I do get on there and read the stuff though.” 

Secondly, participants’ comfort levels with self-disclosure in a virtual community 

also appeared to influence online communication. While some participants believed that 

not knowing each other created a safe space to vent, others thought it was awkward to 

share personal weight issues with a group of people with whom they were not familiar. 
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One participant commented, “It felt weird sharing personal stuff like weight issues on the 

forum even though we are all anonymous.” Unlike other existing popular weight loss 

forums including “3 fat chicks on a diet”78 and “Spark People”(Cincinnati, OH), where 

members can chose to post or comment by themselves, participation in the UTK Health 

program required posting in the discussion forum.  It is likely that some of the 

participants might not have the personality to purposefully connect to an online weight 

loss community. Thus, it is possible that they felt uncomfortable interacting with 

strangers in a virtual setting in the first place.  

Sub-theme: Preference for in-person meetings 

While the online system held the advantage of convenience, lack of accountability 

was frequently mentioned as an important drawback. Participants believed forming an in-

person bond would help with their weight loss efforts. One participant said, “I can look 

at a forum any time, but having a group of people meeting and getting active would be 

totally different. It would make me want to work really hard to keep up with the group.” 

In addition, meeting in person can create a sense of friendly competition, which could 

further increase the motivation for weight loss. One commented, “I think it would be 

helpful to meet in person because there is more accountability, more motivation and 

positive competition.” Thus, participation in traditional in-person meetings after 

establishing an online community might be helpful for Internet-based weight loss 

programs targeting this age group.  
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COMMENTS 

While there are studies regarding the importance of social support for college 

students’ weight loss32,50,51,79, the research on how to effectively build a weight loss 

community between peer strangers is limited63. This study sought to explore social 

support in an Internet-based weight loss intervention targeting college students. Findings 

from this study will add to the research on the relationship between online social support 

and weight loss among this population.  

Diverse behaviors in an online weight loss community were observed in this study. 

Among the social media users, there are generally two types of people: a “poster”, who 

either regularly initiates a post or responds to other posts, and a “lurker”, who has very 

limited postings80. In the current study, two from a total of seven participants were 

considered to be “posters” while the rest were “lurkers”. The ratio was consistent with 

previous literature which suggests that 50-90% of the members from a virtual community 

are “lurkers”80. However, it is important to note that “posters” are not the only group of 

people that can benefit from the forum. As one participant from the focus group 

suggested, although not posting frequent posts, she did read others’ posts, which made 

the forum a learning tool.  

In order to keep the recruitment, implementation and assessment within one 

university semester, the researchers set the program duration as eight weeks. However, 

this length may not be ideal to establish an online community within, especially 

considering the busy daily lives of college students. In a study of a large online weight 

loss community where a large number of posts were generated daily, the existing 
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members had been active on the forum for several months, even years54. In addition, 

empirical evidence suggests that it usually takes months for individuals participating in a 

weight loss forum to bond and these members usually take the initiative to reach out to 

the community48. On the other hand, the participants from this program may lack the 

internal drive to join an online weight loss community in the first place. This is important 

to consider as it might require a good amount of time for the participants of an 

intervention to become comfortable with one another.  

That females were more likely than males to participate in this type of weight loss 

effort, is consistent with previous research which shows that females are motivated by 

communicating with peers via social media, whereas males appear to be more 

independent and likely to succeed in their weight loss efforts regardless of social media 

use81,82. Thus, the findings from this study could not be generalized to other online weight 

loss communities with mixed genders.  

In this study, each focus group consisted of 3 or 4 participants, which was much 

smaller than 6-12, the typical number of participants in a focus group83. However, the 

researcher found this number to be feasible given the unique characteristics of online 

focus groups including technical issues and managing the simultaneous typing of 

participants For example, a couple of students frequently experienced dropped calls, 

especially at the beginning of the process, due to poor Internet connections. Thus, in 

order to include everyone in the discussion, the moderators had to pause the focus group, 

which might alter the pace of the process and add extra time to the schedule. In addition, 

the live chat software allowed multiple users to type simultaneously, providing responses 
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of various lengths. As a result, longer time was needed for the moderators to read and 

process each participant’s responses.  

Limitations  

Findings from this study should be interpreted with caution as there are several 

limitations. Firstly, there was a limited number of focus groups conducted due to the 

small sample size in the UTK Health program. Consequently, it is likely that saturation 

was not achieved for many topics and future studies should employ a larger sample size 

to understand students’ perceptions regarding online social support. Secondly, the 

duration of the intervention was 8 weeks, which is shorter than most of the interventions 

in the literature. Finally, participants’ use of the forum was limited to the completion of 

weekly challenges, which was lower than researchers’ expectations. There was no active 

exchange of support on the forum except for the first week of the program, when the 

challenge winner was whoever made the most posts. Thus, participants’ perception of 

online social support might have been different if they had access to a more active forum. 

Future directions 

By exploring participant responses to utilizing the Internet platform, this study 

yields insights into how an online social support component can be activated before it can 

execute its function. Firstly, it is important to recruit a sample that is “group-oriented”, 

meaning they enjoy interacting with people online and have the potential to mobilize 

support within a community. Given the existence of both “posters” and “lurkers” in an 

online community and the ratio of these two users, it is vital to have a large sample in this 

type of study. Considering the low percentage of “posters” in a community (10-50%), a 
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large sample size will likely to benefit the study by increasing the actual number of 

people who are active in the community. Another strategy is adopting targeted 

recruitment. For example, a more stringent set of inclusion criteria can be implemented in 

order to identify students who are actively seeking out help themselves or even potential 

“posters”. As a result, the researchers can expect improved forum utilization and 

consequently more dynamic group interactions in the community. Furthermore, recruiting 

a group of peer leaders, which has been proven to be beneficial in chronic disease 

management84, might be helpful to formulate a new community with an intervention. 

Peer leaders are those who have participated in the support groups in the past, thus 

understand the functional purpose of a community. They might help initiate the group 

discussions on the social support platforms, contributing to building a dynamic 

community. They may also have experienced the barriers of weight loss specifically to 

themselves as college students, and have explored various coping strategies in the past. 

Peer leaders’ expertise is valuable to the program as it could potentially be used to assist 

others who may be relatively new to the support community. 

In addition, future studies should investigate the methods to strengthen group 

bonding as participants from the focus groups indicated a desire for greater interactions 

with other members of the intervention. One strategy is to design programs with 

sufficient duration, including initial period for “relationship cultivation”, during which 

participants are becoming familiar with one another. Another strategy could be adding 

the scheduled in-person meetings, which, according to intervention participants, is 

essential for them to feel accountable.  
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 Finally, gaining support from university officials might be a potential option in 

order for the weight loss intervention to be sustainable. For example, a university-wide 

support forum could be created to fulfill this purpose, which not only can reach a wider 

population, but also serve as a continuous support platform for the college students.  

Conclusions 

Previous research and anecdotal evidence has demonstrated the ability of a weight 

loss forum to provide social support54,78. However, previous work in our lab showed the 

challenge of depending solely on a forum to establish a community for college students in 

an Internet-based intervention. The addition of weekly live chat sessions in the current 

study improved participants’ engagement and further increased students’ perceived social 

support. While participants expressed feelings of community and support with both social 

support platforms (forum discussions and live chat sessions), most of them favored the 

immediacy of the latter format. They reported great appreciation for the opportunity to 

have an instant conversation about diet and exercise tips with their peers and exchanging 

encouragement/motivation.  

The results suggest a blended approach, with both synchronous and asynchronous 

communication methods might help establish a community in the intervention and enable 

participants to perceive social support within the support network. This approach might 

also be promising in designing future weight loss interventions that target college 

students. There were exchanges of weight loss information and emotional support, which 

were congruent with previous literature54. However, other factors pertinent to this 

population also had substantial impact on the engagement; it is essential to consider 
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factors such as time, Internet habits and uses, and virtual interpersonal relationship when 

designing future interventions. 
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Appendix A: Weekly Challenges on the Forum 

1. Week 1 Icebreaker 
This challenge is to see which participant can post posts on the website forum. 
Participants can win by posting the most number of times during a one-week span. 
The posts must be at least a complete sentence in length to qualify. 
Prize: The person with the most number of complete sentence posts within the one-
week span received a gift card for $15. 

 
2. Pinterest Recipe Tester Challenge 

In this challenge participants must test out a recipe from one of our Pinterest boards 
(could choose a board for them, like Lunch/Dinner Recipes board or Snack board). 
Participants can win by posting the most number of tested recipes to the forum in a 
one-week span. In the forum post the Pin where the recipe was found, the name of the 
recipe, and a picture of the dish made by the participant must be in the forum post. 
Prize: The person with the most eligible posts within the one-week span received a 
gift card for $15. 
 

3. Be the Nutritionist Challenge 
In this challenge participants needed to find a recipe (not necessarily from the 
Pinterest), make the recipe, take a picture of the dish made by the participant, find the 
nutritional info about the recipe (from putting ingredients into a database or if it’s 
given in the recipe), and write a short review (at least three sentences) about what 
they think about the recipe (taste, ease of making, etc).  
Prize: Within the one-week span, each person that completed this challenge received 
a $10 gift card. A person could complete more than one of these challenges within the 
one-week span but an incentive was only given to the first completion by each 
participant. 
 

4. Spring Break Food Journal Challenge 
In this challenge participants were asked to keep an electronic food journal for one 
week. The food journal must be complete meaning all food and beverage intake 
including amounts and times of meals. At the end of the week, the participants 
emailed the food journal to the research staff. By having to write down everything 
they eat, this may make the participants more aware of what they’re eating when they 
are on vacation or out of classes and out of their routine. 
Prize: Within the one-week span, each person that completed this challenge received 
a $15 gift card. 
 

5. Cardio Challenge 
To win the cardio challenge participants were required to take a photo of their 
workout machine tracking data (time elapsed, calories burned, distance traveled) at 
the end of their workout and post it to the forum with a brief explanation of what 
machine was used. The winner was the person who posted the photos with an 
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explanation to the forum within a one-week span. Administrator of the forum must 
emphasize to participants that they cannot be in the posted photos.  
Prize: Within the one-week span, each person that completed this challenge received 
$15 gift card. 
 

6. Green Breakfast Challenge 
In this challenge participants were asked to incorporate something green into their 
breakfast. This could include spinach in a smoothie, avocado in an omelet, or kiwi in 
their parfait. The participants posted a picture of their green breakfast concoction on 
the forum with a description of what they’ve made.  
Prize: The person with the most eligible posts within the one-week span received a 
gift card for $15. 

 
7. Name That Photo Challenge 

In this challenge the administrator of the forum posted a nutrition/physical activity 
related photo on the forum. Participants were prompted to create a funny tagline for 
the photo. Participants could post multiple taglines in separate forum posts within the 
one-week span. Emphasize that the tagline had to be clean and not hurtful! 
Prize: The person with the funniest tagline received a gift card for $15. 
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Appendix B: Live Chat Session Plans 

Week 1— Orientation 
 
Prior to adding everyone to the conversation, make sure that they have changed their 
usernames and profile pictures. 
 
1. (5 mins) 
For the purpose of this group interview, we have asked you to change your names to your 
initials. If you are going to address another person, please use their initials, for example 
CS if I want to address Chrissie. Please do not use their real names. 
 
Everyone gets to know each other 
 e.g: major, year, interesting fact? 
 
2. (15 mins) 
Web tour (share screen to demonstrate) 
Remind them using a non-identifiable one. Because the forum feature on the website. 
Every time you comment on someone’s post. They will get notification and they are able 
to see your email address.  
 

1) To get started--Sign up for a username with WordPress (encourage them to do it 
while I do the demonstration); tell them to send me their usernames after Skype 
session ends; go over following:  
Ø We’ll next “invite” you to the website. Check your email to accept the 

invite. 
Ø Sign into utkhealth.com using your username and password. 
Ø Your computer will remember the username and the password 

2) Go over each feature on the website (nutrition education, exercise videos, 
forum) 
Ø Mention about smartphone apps 
Ø Take them to Pinterest 

3) Go over how to post a new thread and how to comment 
Ø Encourage them to post something if they can 

 
3. (5 mins) 
State the purpose of the Skype sessions: for them to bond; ask about any topics that they 
are interested in (for later sessions) 
Ask about which days are better for Skype sessions 
 
4.  
Inform them about texting reminders 
Three times per week –ask for time a time they prefer (late afternoon, morning, late 
night?) 
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Week 2 
 

Prior to adding everyone to the conversation, make sure that they have changed their 
usernames and profile pictures.  
 
1. (talk) 
Pick up from last week. “Pinterest” show recipes. 
Mention our facebook page. (like to check he recipes) 
Mention the first competition—whoever makes the most posts, win 15 bucks! 
Let them know that from now on UTKhealth will be typing to response (mention the 
purpose of  
 
2. (type) 
Debriefing (posts on the forum) 
• A healthy diet makes you hungry?---tie in with recipes on Pinterest (also mention 

this post when demonstrating Pinterest) 
• Someone was using pedometer, ask everyone else’s thoughts. 
• Someone works in Tacobell, ask their suggestions “how to eat healthier at a fast-

food restaurant 
 

3. Use these questions as the guide: 
 
• On our forum, someone was asking dining options on campus. Where do you all 

eat? 
• Where do you all eat? home-cooked meals? UC? on the strip? 
• How often do you and your family or friends eat out at a restaurant? What about a 

fast food restaurant? 
• How easy is it for you to eat healthy foods at home? 

a. [Probe] Do you always have healthy food choices around your house?  
• What are some of the healthier restaurants on strip? 
• How can you avoid overeating at a fast food restaurant (e.g McDonald)? 
• What are some of the healthier options you can choose at the fast food restaurant? 
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Week 3 
 
Prior to adding everyone to the conversation, make sure that they have changed their 
usernames and profile pictures.  
 
1. Mention the new competition. Encourage them to post on the forum! 

 
2. A round of check-in. 
 
3. Use these questions as the guide: 
 
• What makes a food healthy? 

a. [Probe] Tell me about the characteristics of healthy food. 
                        (Low fat, complex carbs, high fiber content, low glycemic index) 

b. [Probe] How do you decide if a food is healthy? 
 
• Why do you eat unhealthy foods? 
• How are you feeling when you choose to eat unhealthy foods? 
• How do you feel after you eat unhealthy foods? 
• Why do you feel good/bad after you eat unhealthy foods? 
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Week 4 
 
Prior to adding everyone to the conversation, make sure that they have changed their 
usernames and profile pictures. 
 
1.  Mention the new competition. Encourage them to post on the forum! 
 

 
2.  A round of check-in; plans for spring break? 
 
3.  Use these questions as the guide: 
[Progress] 
 
• What have you been doing to lose weight?  
• What has been working? 
• What have been some challenges? 
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Week 5 
 
Prior to adding everyone to the conversation, make sure that they have changed their 
usernames and profile pictures. 
 
1.  Mention the new competition. Encourage them to post on the forum! 

 
2.  A round of check-in; spring break? 
 
3.  Use these questions as the guide: 
[Support] 
 
• What types of support have you been getting to reach your health goals? 
• Have any of you worked with an exercise partner, how has that helped or hindered 

your progress? 
• Tell me how your family or friends make it easier to eat in ways that help you feel 

good about your health. 
• What do they do that makes it harder to eat in ways that help you good about your 

health? 
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Week 6 
 

Prior to adding everyone to the conversation, make sure that they have changed their 
usernames and profile pictures.  
 
1.  Mention the new competition. Encourage them to post on the forum (the last week!!) 

 
2.  A round of check-in 
 
3.  Use these questions as the guide: 
 
[Stress] 
• How does stress impact the foods you eat? 
• What are some strategies you use to avoid eating when you are stressed? 
• What are some healthy tasty snacks you can indulge in when you are stressed? 
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Appendix C: Focus Group Questions 

1.  Tell me about your experience using the website? 
 
2.  How do you feel about this weight loss program being completely online? 

-What were the advantages? 
-What were the disadvantages? 

 
3.  What kept you from using the forum?  

-Why didn’t you post more often on the forum?  
-What would cause you to post more often on the forum? 

 
4.  What did you see as the purpose of the forum? 

-Tell us your thoughts about using the forum 
-What are your thoughts on interacting with other members on the forum?  
-Do you feel comfortable interacting with people you don’t know online? 

Why?/why not? 
 
5.  There is a concept of “social support”, which means that you are in a supportive social 
network… that you are getting support and assistance while you are trying to do 
something. So…How do you feel about using social support for weight loss?  

-How do you think social support can affect your weight loss? 
-How do you feel about getting support on an online weight loss forum in 

comparison to meeting in person? 
 
6.  Did you contact other members on the forum for social support? 

-Why? 
-(if yes)What was the purpose of your interaction? 
-Could you explain that a little bit better? 
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Appendix D: The UTK Health Website  

“Instructions”: The welcome page provides instructions for using the UTK Health 

website including how to make posts and comments and website layout. 
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“Physical activity”: Information on physical activity was updated twice per week. While 

the main page provided educational materials in relation to physical activity, pre-screened 

YouTube excise videos were archived into three sub-pages according to exercise types.   
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“Nutrition education”: The main page of “nutrition education” listed several 

smartphone applications that the research team recommended for diet and physical 

activity tracking. Each week, a subpage containing new nutrition topic was added, with a 

total of eight at the end of intervention. 
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“Forum”: participants participated in anonymous group discussions. They could either 

make new post or comment on their peer’s posts. 
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“Contact”: This page provided participants an opportunity to leave anonymous feedback. 

However, this page was rarely used except one student from Trial 1 commended the 

layout of the website. 
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Appendix E: Intervention Overview  

1. UTK Health – Trial 1 

1.1. Intervention design 

A randomized control trial was used to evaluate the efficacy of the UTK Health 

program for reducing BMI among overweight and obese college students. Participants 

were randomized to one of two conditions: (1) Intervention condition, or (2) attention-

control condition.  

Intervention participants had access to a private website consisting of a forum, 

YouTube exercise videos, and nutrition materials (described below). The website also 

contained information on various smartphone applications that could be used to track 

food intake and physical activity. In addition, the website provided links to the UTK 

Health Facebook page and a UTK Health Pinterest page created for the participants. 

Facebook is one of the several useful tools for notifying students of the website updates. 

The UTK Health Pinterest pages provide a collection of pictures on healthy recipes, 

motivational sayings, and exercise tips. In order to keep participants up to date with the 

intervention materials, research staff also texted them when new information was posted 

on the website. Control participants were sent nutrition information and exercise videos 

three times per week via emails.   

Primary measurement (BMI) was taken twice at baseline and 8 weeks using Skype. 

Secondary assessments of program feasibility and acceptability were made at the end of 

the program by means of online questionnaires. Assessments of perceptions of social 

support were made by means of Skype-mediated focus groups. All participants were 
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given an incentive of $15 for completing the baseline and 8-week assessments, for a total 

of $30 per participant. 

1.2. Study Participant 

Approval from the University of Tennessee Knoxville Institutional Review Board 

was sought prior to the recruitment. Potential subjects were undergraduate students at the 

University of Tennessee, males and females, age 18-22 with a BMI (Body Mass Index) ≥ 

25 kg/m2 who had access to the Internet, a personal computer, and a smartphone. 

Participants were ineligible if they had major psychiatric diseases (e.g., depression, 

bipolar disorder, schizophrenia); current, planned, or previous pregnancies within the last 

6 months; a medical condition that precluded adherence to dietary recommendations and 

excise; or dietary restrictions or current medication that could impact body weight. 

Participants who were currently enrolled in or had plans to participate in a weight loss 

program were also excluded. 

1.3. Recruitment and screening 

The research staff distributed flyers and handouts around the UTK campus. To take 

advantage of the popularity of social media, a Facebook public page was also created to 

recruit participants. Interested individuals could access study information and participant 

eligibility criteria form an electronic flyer that was posted on the Facebook page. To 

avoid the need for in-person meetings, screening was conducted over Skype. Eligible 

individuals were mailed a scale and a tape measure for subsequent BMI measurement. 

The research staff then scheduled another Skype meeting to review the study protocol and 

obtain an electronically signed consent form. Participants were also instructed to self-
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measure their weight and height in the same Skype meeting.  

Twenty undergraduate students (90% female, age 20.4 ± 1.4 years, BMI 32.1 ± 4.6 

kg/m2) were recruited to the study, ten for each condition (intervention group or 

attention-control group). One student from the intervention group dropped out, and thus 

19 (95%) completed the 8-week program.  

1.4. UTK Health website 

WordPress.com was used to create the study website. This tool, which does not 

require coding skills, but instead provides its users with various templates for building 

websites, allows for multi-user blogging and content publishing and management (ref). 

The website (UTK Health.com) was set to private, so that only invited users could access 

the study site with their WordPress username and password. In addition, WordPress has a 

smartphone application, which added mobile characteristics to the UTK Health program.  

The UTK Health website was the central platform for the intervention, containing 

different tabs for nutrition materials, exercise videos and a forum. Nutrition materials 

were selected to target the dietary behaviors of college students 12,85. In light of the short 

duration of the intervention and the frequency of updating the information (once per 

week), topics were narrowed down to (1) Decreasing intake of sugar-sweetened 

beverages, (2) Reducing portion size, and (3) Decreasing frequency of dining in fast-food 

restaurants.  

The UTK Health website provided filtered YouTube exercise videos in three 

categories: aerobic, resistance and muscle strengthening, and balance and stretch. All 

these videos were manageable in a dormitory setting and no extra supplies were needed. 
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Unlike the nutrition materials and exercise videos, which were only editable by the 

web administrator, the forum supported multiple writers and was the most distinctive 

feature of the intervention. It was designed to facilitate peer communication and build 

social support among the intervention participants. Invited users could post new threads, 

delete their own threads, and comment on each other’s threads. In order to make the 

purpose of the forum clear to the intervention group, the research staff posted the 

following statement on the forum prior to starting the UTK Health program:  

“The forum is meant to provide a channel for support for group members. Post threads, 

comments, or images; share goals; and discuss health-related info. Only staff and group 

members can view the forum. What’s discussed here will be confidential. Please respect 

everyone’s privacy and don’t talk about what was shared beyond this group. Disclaimer: 

The forum is meant as a discussion site, rather than an educational site. Conversations 

on various topics are allowed.” 

2. UTK Health program – Trial 2 

2.1. Modified intervention design 

The second trial was conducted in Spring 2014. While most features of the UTK 

Health program were maintained, there were several modified components. The UTK 

Health Facebook was removed from the intervention due to minimum usage in the first 

trial. In addition, based on participants’ feedback from the focus groups in Fall 2013, 

three major changes were made to the intervention design to enhance the social support 

component: 

(1) Adding six weekly Skype sessions: once per week for the first four weeks and once 
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every other week for the second half of the program. Participants in the intervention 

group were able to choose one from the two Skype session openings. The purpose of 

the Skype sessions was to provide opportunities for the participants to directly 

communicate with and support each other. Thus, the research staff in the discussion 

functioned as the facilitator, initiating the conversation if needed. A list of topics for 

discussion was developed as prompts for the participants in case they had difficulty 

initiating the conversation. The list included six different topics on “Healthy eating”, 

“stress”, “support for weight loss”, progress”, “eating at restaurants”, and 

“perceptions of weight”. For those weeks with Skype sessions, a research assistant 

chose one topic from the list in advance and developed a session plan.  

(2) Using the first Skype session as an orientation to the program. Orientations were held 

twice during the first week. As in the online focus groups, one research assistant 

logged on as UTK Health and started a new group conversation with all the 

participants who had signed up for the orientation. Then she video-called everyone in 

the group. The participants were asked to answer the voice call instead of the video 

call. The research assistant then shared his/her computer screen with the participants 

and led a virtual tour of the website to review each part of the intervention. To reduce 

technical barriers for the participants, the research assistant demonstrated posting and 

commenting. To emphasize the social support component, the researchers explained 

the interactive purpose of the forum and Skype sessions at the very end of the session. 

(3) Adding weekly challenges on the forum to elicit more interactions among 

participants. Each week, a research assistant posted a new challenge on the forum 
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with detailed instruction and information on the monetary prize, i.e. gift cards, that 

would be mailed to qualified winners of the challenges. 

2.2. Study Participants 

Twenty-four undergraduate students were recruited from flyers, handouts and UTK 

Health Facebook page. One student dropped out at the beginning of the program. At 

week 2, an issue occurred regarding one student’s physical health, which proved to be 

irrelevant to the program. Thus, additional screening was implemented for both groups. 

Ineligible participants were required to obtain a doctor’s note within one week of 

screening in order to continue the program. However, due to various reasons such as 

having no insurance, being distant from the doctor, and busy schedules, five students 

were not able to obtain doctor’s note and were eventually dropped by the program. One 

student could not be reached for the additional screening and was dropped as well. Thus, 

a total of 17 students (70.8%) (10 in the attention-control group and 7 in the intervention 

group) completed the 8-week program. Revised IRB allocation was approved by the 

University of Tennessee Knoxville Institutional Review Board prior to the recruitment. 
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Appendix F: Focus Groups Findings from the UTK Health Trial 1  

Because the overall study design set the stage for the participants’ use of the forum 

and subsequently the social support component, findings regarding the UTK Health 

program are included in this analysis of Trial 1 results. Several themes emerged from the 

qualitative analysis of the two focus groups. 

1. The UTK Health program 

1.1.  Participants’ perspectives regarding the UTK Health program 

The nature of the online format generated both positive and negative feedback about 

the UTK Health program. Most participants liked the anonymity, accessibility, and lack 

of shame or guilt afforded by the online system. One commented, “Advantages, is there 

is no shame. Not feeling like you're doing so bad and no comparing your progress to 

others”. Another said, “It was easy to get to throughout the day, on your computer, 

phone, iPad, etc. Also there was the constant flow of information that fought me more 

about healthy eating and exercising”.  

Nevertheless, they also noted several challenges. An interesting theme emerging 

from the focus group data was that the program did not seem to increase participants’ 

motivation to make dietary or exercise changes. Most of the participants believed that this 

was the impersonal characteristic of the program due to a lack of in-person component. 

They commented that meeting other people who shared the same struggles could 

encourage their own weight loss efforts. For example, one participant said, “I think when 

it’s intangible (I don’t know any of you personally), it’s hard to stay fully motivated.” 

Another commented, “While I did like the program, it just felt too impersonal at times”. 
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Participants also noted that the program was not able to create a sense of community 

and therefore the participants felt no accountability, which one participant defined as 

having someone who can be there to help you when you are struggling versus just you 

pushing yourself”. The majority of the participants believed that the lack of 

accountability was a disadvantage of the program. In the words of one participant, it is 

“discouraging to just to go work out or eat right by yourself without a buddy or group 

that is doing the same thing.” 

1.2.  Suggestions for improvement (UTK Health program) 

In response to the proposed challenges, participants offered several strategies that 

could potentially enhance the program design. While a few participants recommended 

having group contests and “check-ins” to boost motivation and involvement, most of 

them emphasized the importance of physical meetings, “buddies”, or group activities: 

“Maybe if we had like a fitness pal where you match people together. It can still be 

by just text but you have someone to rely on.” 

“I think adding the meeting part, or at least making it an option. It would make 

things easier to be in the program when they know who they are doing it with.” 

Interestingly, the researcher discovered that most suggestions were actually focused 

on the social support aspect. 

1.3.  Perceptions of the forum 

 The forum enabled the intervention participants to communicate with each other 

through posting and commenting. However, although the platform was set up, most of the 

participants did not take advantage of this opportunity. Consequently, given that there 
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was not much traffic on the forum, the social support aspect was inactive. Most 

participants from the focus groups understood and acknowledged the purpose of the 

forum: building relationship with and providing support for one another. One participant 

reflected her opinion on the forum feature, “I think that the forum should be a little more 

open ended. I get that there need to be prompts, but I think that having the relationship 

building among us as individuals would have helped our overall goal”. One suggested, 

“I almost feel like the whole thing should be a forum—at least that people can comment 

on posts and stuff, maybe have discussions about this week’s exercise or something…” 

Another commented, “I think for people to get things off their chest. If they have 

something to say they have a place to do so.”  

Their perceptions of the forum function aligned with the researchers’ intention, 

which was for the forum to provide mutual support. 

1.4. Barriers to forum usage 

Half of the participants suggested that the forum was not user-friendly, which 

caused them some trouble in making new posts at the beginning of the program. One 

participant reflected, “it was definitely tricky to figure out how to post a new thread in a 

correct place.” Another compared the forum to existing social media such as Twitter and 

Facebook, which in their opinion they could “just quickly post in”. 

A few participants thought their hesitation to use the forum was due to the lack of 

responses by others. One said, “I felt like no one was going to read them, and if they did, 

they weren’t going to respond.” Another two suggested that they did not post on the 

forum because “they had nothing to say”. 
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1.5. Strategies to increase forum usage 

Most of the participants in the first focus group agreed that one reason they neglected 

the website was the fact that the program did not demand their participation in it or 

structure any web-tasks for them. They suggested several activities that “would get 

people invested”. One recommended setting up “polls or a little contest” on the forum.  

Additionally, five others in the first focus group suggested, “scheduled chats would 

have been cool.” They further explained that the method of instant messaging could 

create guaranteed responses and “[get] people talking to each other”. Regular chats not 

only could lessen participants’ hesitance and the embarrassment of just posting on the 

forum, but also could help them build relationship outside of the website.  

A few participants also mentioned that seeing “responses” would make them post 

more often on the forum.  

2. Social support 

The researchers inquired about participants’ knowledge regarding social support in 

weight loss although this component was not activated in the program. All of the 

participants acknowledged the positive impact of social support in weight loss except one 

also mentioned the importance of independence. Further, the participants were asked to 

give opinions on providing social support using an online platform. 

2.1.  Knowing the people? 

While most of the participants suggested that knowing their peers was not 

indispensible for gaining support for weight loss, some believed it was important to know 

some information about the other participants beyond weight issues. One reflected, “I 
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don’t think it’s important to know personal information about them, but I would have 

appreciated knowing more about them as a whole (ex. If they like to play sports, then 

maybe we could try to hang out and play sports to get our workout in)”. One participant 

preferred gaining support from online who shared the same weight struggle because she 

“can’t really talk to [her] friends about loosing weight without feeling awkward”. 

2.2.  The source of social support 

One participant revealed the frustration of gaining support from her friends. She gave 

an example that resonated with two other participants, “If I had overweight friends that 

were looking to lose weight too, that’d be great! The reality is that all of my friends have 

never had to worry about weight loss and working out with them is REALLY 

discouraging”. This was actually in line with another participant who endorsed the online 

format: “Personally, the reason I really jumped on board with this program IS the 

anonymity of it. One of the worse feeling in the world, and also one of the hardest to 

overcome, is comparing myself to those who exercise comes naturally”.    

Some participants noted the benefits of getting support online; one suggested “it can 

show it is possible by seeing others in the same boat as you doing it”. However, over half 

of the participants believed adding structured in-person meetings afterwards could help 

with accountability and motivation. One participant commented, “For me, it was really 

hard at times keeping myself accountable. Also, I saw that many people also had the 

same struggles in the forum. I feel like meeting each other would really help out in that 

aspect”.  
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2.3.  Tangible interaction 

Regarding the option of tangible meetings, over half of the participants did not think 

other participants were accessible. In addition, one person said the reason for not 

reaching out to other participants was that she “didn’t know them personally enough to 

try and find something for us to do together”.  

Although two participants reached out to others in the program for in-person meetings, 

they did not receive any responses. One participant explained, “it was hard to try to get 

all of my personal and school stuff together before planning some sort of event.” He also 

suggested that the meetings might be possible if the program staff could plan and 

organize the activities. 
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